Hello Wonderful Third Grade Families,

Thank you all for helping make our Thanksgiving Blessing Mix a success! The students enjoyed eating, making a I am thankful for bookmark and they worked on a Gratitude/Thankfulness Journal for you. You will find them inside the Friday folder. I hope that you enjoy them.

I pray that you all have a very blessed Thanksgiving Break, for safety if you plan on traveling and a much-deserved rest from school. I am blessed each day by the students and it's a great honor to be their teacher. I will truly miss them during our break even though I look forward to having some time to relax and get some projects done around my home.

The memory verse for the week of November 30th is: "For those who love God all things work together for good, for those who are called according to His purpose." Romans 8:28 Please make sure your child works on memorizing the verse so they are prepared for the test on Friday. Thank you all for your support & help with this

Spelling List 12: hole, whole, its, it's, hear, here, won, one, our, hour, their, there, fur, fir, Review words: road, rode Challenge words: peace, piece Vocabulary Words:

creative: inventive and imaginative
report: to tell or write about something
charts: information sheets with tables or graphs
educational: providing knowledge
presentation: a report or display
certificate: document recognizing an accomplishment
impressive: generating wonder or amazement
erupt: to burst out

Upcoming Tests: Thursday, 12/3: Math Test/Assessment 9, & Social Studies on People and the Environment  
Friday, 12/4: Bible Verse Test, Spelling Test 12, Vocab, Reading, Phonics and Language Test 12.

Again, I hope you all have a wonderful Thanksgiving Break and I look forward to seeing you all on Monday, November 30th.   Lovingly Serving Him,  Mrs. Beall